MUSIC LIBRARY
85 MAC WORK STATIONS
24 BOSS + 45 M AUDIO JAM STATIONS
STUDENTS CAN CHECK OUT INSTRUMENTS, VIDEOS,
SHEET MUSIC, EBOOKS, +MORE
CAMPUS BUILDING CODES

The map below should help you find your classes. If you have any questions, please visit the Student Affairs office on the east side of the passage.

Please note: Rooms MI-145, MI-150, and MI-190 are located in the UTB wing of the Main Building and can be accessed from the Main Entrance past the security desk. IITS is located on the second floor of the Passage above the Registrar building. Please check-in with the security desk when trying to visit.

Musicians Institute building codes are as follows:

1. **ADMIN - Administration Building**
   - 6752 Hollywood Blvd.

2. **HIGH - Highland Building**
   - 1622 N. Highland Ave.

3. **MCAN - McCadden Annex**
   - 1621 N. McCadden Place

4. **MBH - Music Business Building**
   - 1518 N. Highland Ave. near Sunset Blvd.

5. **MI - Musicians Institute Main Building**
   - 1655 N. McCadden Place

6. **PASS - Passage**
   - 6752 Hollywood Blvd.

7. **UTB - UTB Building**
   - 6779 Hawthorn Ave (Enter through Main MI Entrance)

**P** 

**PARKING**

- All lots are independently operated and not affiliated with MI.